Reliable manufacturing equipment is an indispensable factor to the performance and profitability of manufacturing systems. Total productive maintenance (TPM) has been recognized as a comprehensive manufacturing strategy to maximize equipment reliability and effectiveness through rooting out all manufacturing losses. Availability of equipment is a focus area in TPM to improve effectiveness throughout the lifetime of the equipment. This study develops a mixed integer linear programming model to increase equipment availability considering maintenance cost of each machine in the system. The main objective is minimizing total cost while designing optimal material flows between different operational levels of manufacturing process. A hypothetical problem is presented and solved by the developed model.
Introduction
During quality revolution in America, Japanese industries began to realize that by giving maintenance issues the management priority it requires and look at maintenance as a competitive strategy, they can gain market share and successfully cope with tough competition, globalization and high operating costs. In this regard, they imported maintenance and management techniques from U.S. while they adapted these techniques with their conditions. What today is known as total productive maintenance (TPM) is a combination of American preventive maintenance and Japanese concepts of total quality management and total employee involvement [1] . TPM has been widely recognized as the most promising manufacturing strategy to enable organizations to achieve core competence in today's competitive environment [2] . Nakajima (1989) , a major contributor of TPM, has defined TPM as "an innovative approach to maintenance that optimizes equipment effectiveness, eliminates breakdowns, and promotes autonomous maintenance by operators through day-to-day activities involving the total workforce" [2] . Hence, helping an organization to achieve zero-state in defects, accidents and breakdowns through maximizing equipment effectiveness is the main contribution of TPM. To this end, TPM deploys a quantitative metric namely Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) to measure the success of TPM implementation program [3] .
In this paper an effort made to develop a mathematical model for improving OEE as the most fundamental factor in TPM effectiveness. The objective would be maximizing machines availability through determining optimal material flow size between different levels of a production system. In the following sections the problem is defined and formulated as a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model. A numerical example is presented to illustrate the applicability of the model.
Problem Definition
As mentioned earlier, the overall objective of TPM is to increase overall equipment effectiveness [4] , and it employs OEE as a measure of contribution of current equipment to the generated added value based on overall consideration of time, speed performance, and non-defective ratio of the equipment. OEE can be calculated by using following formula [5] :
The value of each factor in this formula is exposed to six major losses which can significantly reduce the efficiency of a production system [6] . Availability factor can be improved by eliminating downtime losses (i.e. equipment failure, setup and adjustment losses), while the performance efficiency can be raised by minimizing speed losses (i.e. idling and minor stoppage losses) and finally, quality element can be increased by addressing defect losses (i.e. defects in process and reduced yields) [7] .
In addition to usual methods for eliminating these six major losses, the main idea of this study is the design of efficient production process which determines the optimal amount of material flow through the operational sectors that can effectively contributes to improvement of equipment availability and OEE measurement. In other words, the maintenance costs of the equipment are incorporated in the process of making decision regarding material flow size for input of each machine. This approach would result in reducing system failures and increasing equipment effectiveness.
Model representation
In this section, a mathematical programming model is presented as extended work of [8] , in order to optimize the design of factory level with respect to available constituents in the system. As shown in Fig. 1 , this model includes a number of material procurement sites at fixed locations, a number of operational levels in manufacturing site that have to be done on raw materials to produce final products and finally at the end of process there are several customer zones at fixed locations. Each operational level comprises several machines of unknown locations which perform similar functions but differ in purchasing price, production capacity and maintenance costs. Therefore, the general assumptions of the model are as follows: 1. The model has four-echelon; 2. The model is multiproduct; 3. The parameters are deterministic; 4. The model parameters (e.g. demand) do not vary within various time intervals.
Assume i is the number of products which are finally produced; and j indicates the number of echelons. Fig. 1 illustrates a four-echelon model. Table 1 Objective Function. The objective function is defined to minimize total annual costs which composed of fixed infrastructure and operational costs, respectively. Fixed infrastructure costs include establishment of operations echelons which comprise the costs of equipment procurement and setup. Operational investments involve the cost of materials procurement in supply distribution centers, labor and maintenance costs of each operations echelon, and transportation costs between various operations echelons. It must be mentioned that costs of labor, maintenance and transportation are functions of material flow size to satisfy demand. The cost terms and final objective function are illustrated in Table 3 . 
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Model constraints. As shown in Table 4 , a flow of material between first operations echelon m and second operation echelon k can exist only if first operation echelon m is also exists. This is true for the rest of echelons, that is, there will be flow of material between second operations echelon k and customer echelon l, only if the second operations echelon exists. These model constraints have expressed in Eq. 7 and Eq. 8. 
The second operations echelon has to be served by at least one of the equipment in the first operations echelon. This is shown in Eq. 9 and Eq. 10.
The material flow from supplier j to operational level m to k, and from operational level k to customer l is possible if the processor be available in every operational level, as it shown in Eq. 11 -13.
The material supply rate in supply echelon j has to be equal to the rate of output flow from that zone. Therefore, we have Eq. 14.
For steady-state operation, there is no stock accumulation or depletion and, therefore, the total rate of flow of each product i leaving supply echelon j and entering first operations echelon m must equal the total rate of flow leaving operations echelon m and entering operations echelon k (See Eq. 15).
Consequently, the total rate of flow of each product i leaving operations echelon m and entering operations echelon k must equal the total rate of flow exiting operations echelon k and entering customer echelon l (See Eq. 16).
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The total rate of flow of each product i leaving operations echelon k and received by each customer zone l must be equal to the corresponding customer demand, as it shown in Eq. 17.
In Eq. 18 and Eq. 19, capacity constraints for equipment which are used in production line were provided.
Calculation of upper bounds for the network flows
By applying proper boundaries, the upper band equations are developed as depicted in Table 5 . 
In the previous sections, by defining 21 equations, the mathematical programming model for enhancing TPM effectiveness in factory level was developed. In the following section, a case study is investigated by LINGO 11 software and the results are summarized at the end.
Case Study
In the case study section, proficiency of represented model is studied by using of above equations. Consider a two-step process. Suppose at each step enough space for placing four machines is available. Also consider two feeder sections at the input of the factory. The outputs of second line are finished products. Providing and production processes are shown in Table 6 : In addition to the above parameters, the maintenance costs should also be considered in the model. These costs should be presented separately for each of equipment. Maintenance costs are determined by considering operational level and type of machine which is in use. These data are described in Table 7 . Table 7 : Machines information in different operational level Required demand for the first part is 10000 units and for the second part is 15000 units. Represented model is solved by using case study data and also LINGO 11 software. In Fig. 3 the final solution of the model is shown.
Figure 3: Output model

Conclusion
One of the main objectives of TPM is maximizing overall equipments effectiveness which could be possible by eliminating six major losses. Three effective factors in equipment effectiveness are availability, performance efficiency and rate of quality. In addition to usual methods of domination against six major losses, design of efficient production process which determines the efficient amount of material flow through the operational sectors, is one of the improvement methods of system. Determination of amount of material flow for input of each machine is based on maintenance costs of equipment which results in reducing stress from machines with higher rate of failure and placing more utilization on machines with lower rate of failure in order to satisfy customer demands. This approach can significantly reduce system failures and downtime losses while increasing efficiency and profitability of the system. In the presented model, a simple operational production system is defined in which raw materials pass only one path to be converted to finish products. Machines in each level perform similar function but only maintenance and operational costs are influenced by input flow size of each machine to satisfy customer demands. 
